As a new-style computer-mediated communication system, the blog has been gaining popularity among various Web users. Blog communities come into being in the process of self-organized communication between bloggers and the community structures are reflected by the embedded social networks. This study research the communication patterns of scientist bloggers with the data from the largest Chinese-language scientific blog community specializing in computer and information sciences and technologies, i.e. the Csdn blog. The social network analysis of its blogroll link data suggests that the Csdn blog community is a small-world network. Many sub-communities exist in the blog community. The communication between the central and ordinary bloggers within the same sub-community is usually one-way and dense. The structure of the Csdn blog community indicates that distributed central actors are still important in the diffusion and communication of scientific knowledge.
One of the most recent and significant technological innovations over the internet for informal scientific communication is blogging technology. Compared to previous communication channels, blogs excel by supporting both one-to-many communication via blog posts and one-to-one communication in virtue of citations, comments, blogrolls and trackbacks. A lot of scientists are using their blogs as personal homepages where new information is added regularly, sharing their latest interests, opinions, ideas, experiences and so on. But blogs are certainly more than personal homepages because of higher interactivity [33] . Bloggers are allowed to make asynchronous conversations with blog visitors or readers and, by default, the content of their conversations are viewable by the public at any time [34] .
A scientist's discipline and interests will impact on their blogging subjects, and blogs with similar subjects often connect to each other in some way to form different types of blog communities. There are explicit communities with tangible boundaries, which are recognized topical communities that bloggers literally find and join. In contrast, if a community is defined in terms of the interaction between bloggers that takes the shape of hyperlinks, it is an implicit community. Implicit communities, as the outcomes of information self-organization on the web, are generally invisible to the bloggers themselves [35] . Being a member of a blog community will make a difference to bloggers, especially those who are scientists. They will feel more motivated to communicate with their peers in the hope of creating new knowledge, instead of concentrating on writing blog posts for their personal knowledge management [36] .
Explicit or implicit, scientific blog communities are professional blog communities that are more task-oriented than personal ones. The latter are usually composed of family, friends, schoolmates, workfellows, etc., who blog about their everyday life. Therefore it is probable that the individuals in a personal blog community already know each other in the real world, and such a community just reproduces their geographical community in cyberspace [37] . Professional blog communities, on the other hand, are virtual communities of practice which are established online. The bloggers in a professional blog community generally focus on profession-related issues. Their blogs serve as excellent information sources to each other, and high-quality blogs can be regarded as one-stop information kiosks or information hubs [38] .
On the whole, individual scientists have become the basic units of information organization and communication because of the blogging technology. Blogs have blurred the boundaries between formal and informal scientific communication and engendered open and vibrant scientific communities. Scientific blog communities are a milestone on the road leading to the virtual colleges. They remove the temporal, spatial, economic and functional limitations of the invisible colleges and arouse even wider participation, more convenient communication, and more rapid knowledge growth than the electronic colleges. Their influences on scientific development will weigh no less heavily than their ancestors.
Statement of the problem
Scientific blog communities depend on scientists' social relationships to exchange information, just like the traditional invisible colleges. However, dissimilar features are demonstrated. Initially, scientists tended to connect to those they knew in person or those who had well-established academic reputations. Their interpersonal contacts were mostly colleagues or collaborators from the same universities or research projects. Such relationships built upon acquaintance are substantial and trustworthy.
However, this is not necessarily the case in scientific blog communities. Scientist bloggers are only virtually connected. When we come across some interesting blog posts, we can easily add the blogger as a contact. The chances are that we will never meet this blogger offline or read their works in the formal publishing systems. On the other hand, knowing a blogger does not equal knowing their real identity. For the sake of privacy, many bloggers refuse to provide their private information and instead register with self-assigned IDs. People generally feel more comfortable to blog under an alias, which encourages them to argue and critique more boldly. But at the same time the anonymity and the lack of background information make it difficult to appraise the credibility of their remarks.
Each blog community has a social network underlying it, composed of the bloggers and their social relationships. The structure of the social network reflects the way bloggers communicate with each other within the community. Given that scientific blog communities differ greatly from the old invisible colleges in regard to the nature of relationships, it would be useful to probe into their social networks in order to understand how blogs change scientists' communication patterns. This study is aimed to address the two major research questions below:
• What are the structural characteristics of the social networks of scientific blog communities?
• Are there any differences between the bloggers in the scientific blog communities? If yes, what are they and how do different types of bloggers communicate and influence the dissemination of information?
Methodology
A common technique for analysing communication networks is to create sociograms with the data collected by multiple approaches. Considering the anonymity of bloggers and the high cost of questionnaires, we adopted a popular method for the internet research, which is to analyse the hyperlinks within online communities as an indicator of social relationships and potential paths of information flows [39] [40] [41] . To do this, we first developed a model of blogger communication with hyperlinks.
Model of blogger communication
There are several categories of hyperlinks connecting blogs -citation links, trackback links and blogroll links, which represent the relationships and communication between bloggers [42] . Citation links are embedded in blog posts as a navigational aid for readers to locate related blogs or webpages. Trackback links are back references sent by the citing blogs and shown on the cited blogs. The automatic trackback system gives the bloggers and their readers an awareness of who has written new blog posts referencing their posts. Blogroll links are manually added by bloggers to sidebars, mainly pointing to their favourite blogs and sometimes websites they browse regularly. Adding a blogroll link suggests that the blogger anticipates frequent visiting of the added blog in the long term. We often see friends' blogs appear in each other's sidebars. So to speak, blogroll links are more stable and carry more social meaning than other hyperlinks. They are also called 'social hyperlinks' which are useful in identifying expertise and experts [43] . 
Methods
Social network analysis (SNA) is a method that has been widely used by researchers in information science [44] [45] to study various phenomena, including co-authorship networks [46] , citation networks [47] , web communities [48] , webometrics [49] and invisible colleges [50] . In order to investigate the social networks of scientific blog communities, we employed ego network analysis and whole network analysis, the two primary forms of SNA [51] .
The former examines individual nodes with centrality measures: degree centrality (k) and betweenness centrality. Degree centrality is defined as the number of links a node has: <K> is the average degree centrality of a network. In directed networks, degree centrality further divides into indegree and outdegree centrality which are the numbers of links coming to and leaving from a node, respectively. Nodes with high indegree centrality are called by Kleinberg the 'authorities' in a web community [52] . Outdegree centrality represents the outbound links from each blog. Nodes with high outdegree centrality have many communicatees, and form the hubs in a community. While authorities play the role of reliable information sources, hubs act like single access points to these sources. Both of them are very important to blogging communities. Betweenness centrality measures the frequency at which a node appears on the shortest path between other node pairs. A node with higher betweenness centrality has greater control over the information flows in the network.
Whole network analysis treats the network as a whole and emphasizes the collective characteristics of all the nodes. One of its major measures is centralization, which is the dispersion of centrality. Correspondingly, there are indegree centralization (IC), outdegree centralization (OC) and betweenness centralization (BC). A network with high degree centralization is likely to have a few nodes with many links or many nodes with few links, and high betweenness centralization indicates a few nodes working as bridges in the network. Another measure of whole network analysis considered in our research is density (d) -the proportion of links in the network relative to the total number of links possible. With the development of complex network theory, the characteristics of large-scale social networks can be revealed with two more measures: average path length (<d>) and clustering coefficient (<C>).
Average path length is defined as the average shortest distance between any pairs of nodes in a network. Let N denote the total number of nodes in the network, and d ij the distance between Nodes i and j which is the number of edges in the shortest path between them. The average path length <d> of the network can be defined as: Clustering coefficient is the likelihood that two neighbours of a node are neighbours themselves. Let k i denote the degree centrality of Node i, and E i the number of edges among the vertices in the nearest neighbourhood of Node i. Then the clustering coefficient C i of Node i can be defined as:
The clustering coefficient of a network is given by the average of C i over all the nodes in the network:
If a network has high clustering coefficient and very short path length, i.e. <d> ~ <d rand > and C » C rand , it is a small-world network [53] . C rand and <d rand > can be calculated based on the E-R random network with the same parameters. Assortative coefficient r is a special measure which represents the Pearson correlation coefficient of the degrees at both ends of an edge. It can be calculated as follows:
Specifically, j i , k i are the degrees of the vertices of the ith edge, for i = 1, 2, …, M [54] . If r is positive, then the network is assortative. If negative, it is disassortative.
Data
Most scientists are still maintaining their personal homepages, which, however, does not affect their enthusiasm for blogging. Among the numerous active blog services targeting scientists is the Csdn blog (http://blog.csdn.net). This blog, a channel under Csdn.net (www.csdn.net/), is a leading blog platform in China which aims to meet the learning and growth needs of computer and information scientists. It has more than seven million registered international users and the average number of its daily visitors has outnumbered eight million. The Csdn blog started in January 2001 and engendered the largest scientific blog community specializing in computer and information sciences and technologies six years later. Most Csdn bloggers are young scientists and information technology (IT) professionals whose native language is Chinese. With standard blogging functionalities, the Csdn blog is appropriate for our research.
Data collection
Instead of collecting data with web spiders, we requested the data directly from the website administrator of Csdn.net. 
Whole network analysis
We constructed an unsymmetrical adjacency matrix with the 11,106 social hyperlinks. Based on the matrix, the above-mentioned whole network measures have been calculated for the social network underlying the Csdn blog community. Table 1 displays very low network density (0.0003), reflecting the sparse communication within the Csdn blog community. The considerably large clustering coefficient (0.087 » 0.0004) and short average path length (8.428-11.985) indicate that the small world phenomenon exists in this network. Bidirectional links between bloggers, amounting to 1666, account for only 17.6% of all the links. We may conclude that mutual recognition is rare among Csdn bloggers and one-way communication prevails.
Although on average each Csdn blogger has 2.391 links, the distributions of inbound links and outbound links among the bloggers both follow the power law. In other words, most of the bloggers only have one link and only a very small proportion of them have many links. The latter are core bloggers with a much greater impact on the entire network than the former who are ordinary bloggers. Power-law distribution is common in other online communication networks, such as email networks [55] and social network services [56] , which are also called scale-free networks [57] .
In spite of high IC and OC, the BC (0.0088) of this network is low, which tells us that bloggers with both inbound and outbound links are in the minority. Thus, their roles as intermediaries are not so remarkable, and they have a weak influence on the process of information dissemination within the community. The assortative coefficient of the Csdn social network is -0.009, suggesting that it is a disassortative network.
Backbone network analysis
In order to disclose the communication patterns of core bloggers, we reduced the Csdn social network to 20 bloggers whose indegrees are larger than 40 and all the bloggers connecting to them, resulting in a 'backbone network' with 1187 bloggers and 2210 links. As shown in Table 2 , higher Notes: N, the number of nodes; E, the number of edges; <k>, average degree; d, density; <IC>, indegree centralization; <OC>, outdegree centralization; <BC>, betweenness centralization; C, clustering coefficient; C rand , clustering coefficient of random graph; <d>, average path length; <d rand >, average path length of random graph; r, assortative coefficient. Notes: N, the number of nodes; E, the number of edges; d, density; <IC>, indegree centralization; <OC>, outdegree centralization; <BC>, betweenness centralization; C, clustering coefficient; <d>, average path length. The Csdn backbone network mostly comprises a certain number of topical sub-communities, each involving a star blogger and those who pursue them. Star bloggers are the central bloggers, and pursuer bloggers are the ordinary bloggers connected to a particular star blogger. These sub-communities generally take on the star network topology in which links are highly centralized, mainly existing between star bloggers and their pursuers. However, links among pursuer bloggers themselves are rare within each sub-community. The density of the network composed of the pursuer bloggers and the links between them (shown in Figure 4 ) is only 0.0003. So it can be concluded that most ordinary bloggers only communicate with one central blogger who is an expert in their interested topic but neglect exchanging thoughts with other ordinary bloggers even if they share the same interest. But it is possible that an ordinary blogger focuses on one topic and also pays attention to other topics, as suggested by a handful of links between the pursuer bloggers in different sub-communities.
The majority (1666 out of 2210) of the links in this backbone network are unilateral, usually from pursuer bloggers to star bloggers. The domination of such one-way communication means that information mainly flows from the latter to the former, according to the first assumption mentioned in Section 4.1. Hence, central bloggers are important information sources to ordinary bloggers in their specific knowledge domains. Figure 5 illustrates the overall communication patterns within the Csdn backbone network. Further analysis shows that the 20 central bloggers are able to disseminate information in two steps to 1746 bloggers, who add up to 26.5% of all the bloggers. By decreasing the threshold value to redefine central bloggers, we will see an expanded two-step coverage. The lower the threshold, the higher the percentage of the network covered, as displayed in Table 3 .
Bloggers' interests
The communication between Csdn bloggers is in most cases triggered by their blog posts which fall within their research or work areas. Therefore by analysing individual bloggers' interests we can probe into the subjects of their one-to-one communication. Since Csdn bloggers are asked to specify their interests as a part of the self-introduction, we browsed the profiles of the 20 central bloggers and manually extracted the keywords representing their interests. The central bloggers have interest in a range of currently popular areas in computer science or information science (Table 4) .
Central level
Central blogger Peripheral level ordinary blogger On the sociogram of the central layer ( Figure 6 ), we categorized the central bloggers into six major groups according to relevance between their interests (Java, web development, .net, open source, C++ and software engineering). Two bloggers with distinct interests were not included. While most central bloggers exclusively belong to one group, some of them are seen in two closely related groups. Interestingly, we can find more links between bloggers in different groups than between those in the same groups. Though the two uncategorized bloggers do not belong to any group, they have connections with group ② and ③. However, there are isolated bloggers within groups ①②③④, which have no link with other nodes. This differs from Crawford's finding that plenty of links exist among the central scientists in the same research area [25] . It could be explained by the lack of mutual recognition between the bloggers since, in the virtual environment, they know each other as they claim by themselves without any background check, and they are seldom involved in actual collaboration.
Conclusions and discussion
Informal communication is important in the formation of the invisible colleges. With the boom in new informal communication channels, such as blogs, wikis, and social network services, the features of the invisible colleges are also changing. This paper explores the communication structure of a professional blog community based on the social hyperlink data from one the biggest blog websites in China, in order to answer the two research questions.
On the first research question, we found that the Csdn social network is a small world and scale free network. There are a lot of star-like loose clusters in the network, indicating the existence of topical sub-communities in the Csdn blog community. The Csdn social network shows a disassortative mixing pattern like biological and technological networks, while conventional social networks exhibit an assortative mixing pattern [58] . Such change can be mainly attributed to the interference of the blog service provider. The Csdn blog has pre-determined a certain number of bloggers as the 'experts' in particular domains, and their selected blog posts will be recommended on the Csdn blog homepage. They will undoubtedly have higher click-through rates than other bloggers, which makes them central bloggers. Blog recommendation is not exclusively seen in the Csdn blog, but is quite common in the entire blog service industry.
Although recommendation brings about information dissemination whether it has positive or negative influences on creating new ideas needs further research. Information asymmetry is another reason for the disassortative mixing pattern found in the Csdn network. Since ordinary bloggers seldom write blog posts, they are not readily visible to each other, nor can they build connections easily. With information and knowledge rather than personal feelings flowing around, blog networks are more like technological ones. In response to the second question, we identified a few central, and many ordinary, bloggers. The former have a large number of inbound social hyperlinks while the latter have few, mostly only one per blogger. The links between central bloggers and ordinary bloggers are dense whereas those among ordinary bloggers are sparse. In traditional invisible colleges, core scientists can transmit information to 95% of all the scientists through one intermediary or less [25] . In the Csdn blog community, however, even when we define central bloggers as those with 10 or less inbound links, they can only transmit information to 43.9% of all the bloggers within two steps. Therefore, the central actors in virtual communities have a much weaker influence over the entire network than those in physical communities. The patterns of communication within blog communities can be described as 'distributed centralization'.
In summary, the internet is replacing printed media as the major platform for scientific communication. The trend is increasingly obvious as more and more scientific blog communities and social network services arise, such as Science Careers Blog (http://blogs.sciencemag.org) and Research Gate (www. researchgate.net). These blogs and blog communities will facilitate the development of the virtual colleges which combine literature-based formal communication and contact-based informal communication, in virtue of embedded semantic hyperlinks and social hyperlinks, and finally enable scientists to navigate smoothly in cyberspace.
Limitations and prospection
In this paper, we have explored the structure of communication within a scientific blog community based on an analysis of its social network constructed with the social hyperlinks between the bloggers. However, the research presents two major limitations. First, our data were provided by a Chinese language blog service -the Csdn blog whose users are mostly from mainland China. Considering the impacts of culture on the way individuals share information and build relationships, bloggers from different cultures would make different use of social hyperlinks. Therefore our research findings may have limited generalizability to blog communities in other countries and regions. Second, many Csdn bloggers are more interested in computer and information technologies, devoting themselves to the implementation and application side of computer science. In this sense, they can be regarded as engineers, which lower their comparability to the pure scientists in traditional invisible colleges who use scientific methods to lay theoretical foundations. In spite of these limitations, the practical significance of our research still stands out. It draws attention to the necessity of improving social networking functionalities of scientific communication systems in order to increase both trust between scientists and the effectiveness of knowledge creation.
In the future, to validate this study's conclusions, it is worth analysing other types of communication networks in blog communities, such as the citation link network and commenting network. Moreover, it would also be beneficial to survey a sample of bloggers. This would not only help in revealing how a blogger's social properties influence their reputation and status in the blog communities, but also further our understanding of the structures and dynamics of the virtual colleges.
